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Seeming or being. Clothing and its representations in the collections of the MAMCS.

Tutankhamun. Discovering the Forgotten Pharaoh

Anna Haifisch

Juste à temps - Just in time

Strasbourg 1560-1600. Art revival.

Mari en Syrie - Renaissance d'une cité du 3e millénaire.

Vodou Treasure. Displaying works at the heart of the sacred African arts

L'imprimé, quel caractère !

 

Major exhibitions

Clothing is always revealing: of a time, an individual, a group, a society... This new show examines its
use and representations through about sixty works, dated from 1860 to the present. A French term
for clothing, “costume” is closely related to the French word “custom”.

STRASBOURG  musees.strasbourg.euMuseum of Modern and Contemporary Art 07/18/2023
08/11/2024

DIVE INTO THE HEART OF ANCIENT EGYPT FOR A PHARAONIC EXPLORATION Come and discover
the many treasures from the Pharaonic period and unravel the mysteries around Tutankhamun’s
death and tomb! A historical adventure...

STRASBOURG  expo-toutankhamon.comParc des expositions 10/11/2023
04/14/2024

Anna Haifisch is one of the most individual voices in the contemporary strip cartoon. The Tomi
Ungerer Museum presents her first monographic exhibition in France. Anna Haifisch's work displays
a special kind of poetry, poetry that is graphic as well as literary.

STRASBOURG  musees.strasbourg.euTomi Ungerer Museum 10/20/2023
04/07/2024

“The birds, the butterflies and the rats had left. The grass and leaves had withered. The flowers were
mere memories. The streets and buildings were vacant. Everyone had gone to the Moon”.

STRASBOURG  musees.strasbourg.euTomi Ungerer Museum 10/20/2023
04/07/2024

In the late 16th century, Strasbourg had an eminent, vibrant art scene, owing largely to its privileged
geographic position at the centre of Europe. The exhibition will examine this last, underexplored
stage of the Renaissance.

STRASBOURG  musees.strasbourg.euOeuvre Notre-Dame Museum 02/02/2024
05/19/2024

STRASBOURG  bnu.frBibliothèque nationale et universitaire 02/07/2024
05/26/2024

Located in the old water tower, the Château Vodou holds the largest collection of West African vodou
artefacts in the world, and to celebrate its ten-year anniversary, it is offering an exceptional exhibition
that brings together a selection of its most fascinating pieces.

STRASBOURG  chateau-vodou.comMusée vodou 02/17/2024
01/12/2025

STRASBOURG  archives.strasbourg.euArchives de Strasbourg 04/23/2024
10/27/2024

http://www.musees.strasbourg.eu
http://expo-toutankhamon.com
http://www.musees.strasbourg.eu
http://www.musees.strasbourg.eu
http://www.musees.strasbourg.eu
http://bnu.fr
http://www.chateau-vodou.com
http://archives.strasbourg.eu


The constellation Gustave Doré.

The Cathedral's tapestries

Colors - Urban Art Festival

Stefano della Bella, master engraver in the 17th century, between Italy and France

 

Major exhibitions

Born in Strasbourg, Gustave Doré is one of the main contributors to illustrated books in the 19th
century and thoroughly refreshed their different genres and practices.

STRASBOURG  museees.strasbourg.euGalerie Heitz 04/25/2024
07/15/2024

All throughout Advent, the Cathedral, which is the jewel of Strasbourg, is exhibiting in its nave
magnificent 17th-century tapestries, which it has owned since 1739.

STRASBOURG  cathedrale-strasbourg.frCathedral November,
December,

January

 An urban art festival like none other in the Eurometropolis, for one month, COLORS presents graffiti
and street art in every form, with a bright and colourful programme.  

STRASBOURG  colors-art.euIn several venues September

Stefano della Bella is one of the most important etchers of the 17th century. Active between
Florence, where he was born, Rome and Paris, della Bella left behind an impressive body of work
including scenes depicting the stage, landscapes, architectural capriccios and ornaments.

STRASBOURG  musees.strasbourg.euPrint room February,
November,
December,

January

http://www.museees.strasbourg.eu
http://www.cathedrale-strasbourg.fr
http://www.colors-art.eu
http://www.musees.strasbourg.eu


Strasbourg, world book capital

Arsmondo Festival

Rencontres de l’Illustration - Illustration Festival

European Artistic Crafts Days

Housing and decoration showroom

Ekiden of Strasbourg

Le Curieux Festival

Hall of games

 

April

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

This festival created by the Opéra National du Rhin, and with the cooperation of regional, national
and international partners, welcomes works and artists from around the globe.

STRASBOURG  operanationaldurhin.euStrasbourg 04/12/2024
05/07/2024

Drawings, posters, satire, animation, comic books, graphic novels, and more: from blank page to
stage, from public space to cinema and digital media, illustration is everywhere.

STRASBOURG  strasbourgillustration.euThroughout the city 04/24/2024
05/19/2024

Launched in 2002, the European Artistic Crafts Days are the largest international event devoted to
(re)discovering the artistic professions, a sector which stands out for its diversity and vitality, at the
meeting point between culture, the economy, heritage and creativity.

STRASBOURG  journeesdesmetiersdart.frThroughout Alsace 04/02/2024
04/07/2024

STRASBOURG  salonhabitat-strasbourg.comParc des Expositions du Wacken 04/05/2024
04/08/2024

This relay race of Japanese origin allows a team of 6 people to run together the official distance of a
marathon.

STRASBOURG  ekidenstrasbourg.eu 04/07/2024

STRASBOURG ET SA RÉGION  lecurieuxfestival.comIn several venues 04/14/2024
04/26/2024

Urban Culture kicks off its season in Strasbourg at the Halles Citadelle. The goal of this new event is
to give the general public an opportunity to discover new cultural, sport and artistic practices that
have emerged from the urban scene.

STRASBOURG  hallesofgames.comPhare Citadelle April

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.operanationaldurhin.eu
http://www.strasbourgillustration.eu
http://www.journeesdesmetiersdart.fr
http://salonhabitat-strasbourg.com/
http://www.ekidenstrasbourg.eu
http://lecurieuxfestival.com
http://www.hallesofgames.com/


Strasbourg, world book capital

Arsmondo Festival

Rencontres de l’Illustration - Illustration Festival

Les beaux jours

European Antique, Second-Hand and Design Market

ExtraPole Dance festival

Elsass Rock & Jive

Messdi de Kehl

 

May

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

This festival created by the Opéra National du Rhin, and with the cooperation of regional, national
and international partners, welcomes works and artists from around the globe.

STRASBOURG  operanationaldurhin.euStrasbourg 04/12/2024
05/07/2024

Drawings, posters, satire, animation, comic books, graphic novels, and more: from blank page to
stage, from public space to cinema and digital media, illustration is everywhere.

STRASBOURG  strasbourgillustration.euThroughout the city 04/24/2024
05/19/2024

BISCHHEIM  bischheim.alsaceThroughout the city May, June,
July, August

Six weekends per year, discover the best of antiques, second-hand items and design, in an
exceptional heritage setting, right at the very heart of Strasbourg. Six themed events, to suit every
taste and every budget!

STRASBOURG  brocantes-strasbourg.frPlace Broglie 05/11/2024
10/06/2024

EXTRAPOLE, a festive choreographic event, breaks down barriers and rejoices in public spaces and
venues that aren’t normally intended for performances. It now alternates with the EXTRADANSE
Festival.

STRASBOURG  pole-sud.frDans divers lieux de la ville 05/30/2024
06/02/2024

The third-largest vintage festival in France, the Elsass Rock & Jive Festival is the only one that
combines high-quality concerts with burlesque shows. This year’s festival is sure to delight fans of
the fifties!

ILLKIRCH GRAFFENSTADEN  lilliade.illkirch.euL'Illiade 05/08/2024
05/12/2024

KEHL  kehler-messdi.deDans les rues de Kehl 05/09/2024
05/12/2024

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.operanationaldurhin.eu
http://www.strasbourgillustration.eu
http://www.bischheim.alsace/mes-loisirs/festivites/les-beaux-jours
http://www.brocantes-strasbourg.fr
http://www.pole-sud.fr
http://lilliade.illkirch.eu
http://www.kehler-messdi.de


Strasbourg race

L'Escale dans les nuages - festival for young people

Holtzi Humour Festival

NL Contest

Museums' Night

International ladies tennis cup

Les Ateliers Ouverts - Open days at artists' studios

Printemps du flamenco - Flamenco Festival

 

May

For over 40 years, “Les Courses de Strasbourg Europe” has been a key race for running enthusiasts.
With a multitude of events to choose from, including 5k, 10k, semi-marathon, walks and rollerblading,
there’s something for everyone.

STRASBOURG  coursesdestrasbourg.eu 05/12/2024

Entzheim offers a week in the clouds with a programme of shows for a young audience at the Escale
venue. Free admission by reservation.

ENTZHEIM  entzheim.frL'Escale 05/13/2024
05/19/2024

This comedy festival has been featuring a wide variety of comedians since 2005, and attracts a larger
audience every year. In French.

GEISPOLSHEIM  festivalholtzi.frEspace Malraux 05/17/2024
05/19/2024

This international festival of urban cultures – one of its kind in Europe – offers a rich programme
focused on urban sports competitions (rollerblading, BMX, skating, freestyle scootering, etc.

STRASBOURG  nlcontest.comSkatePark Rotonde 05/17/2024
05/19/2024

Nightly discovery of the city’s museums: guided tours, reading, conversations, storytelling, graphic
experiments and installations, musical surprises…

STRASBOURG  musees.strasbourg.euIn the city's Museums 05/18/2024

An unmissable event in women’s tennis, and the last hurdle before the French Open, the annual
“International Ladies Tennis Cup” gathers together the world’s greatest female tennis players. This
first eco-friendly tournament in France is celebrating its 37th year in 2023.

STRASBOURG  internationaux-strasbourg.frWacken 05/18/2024
05/25/2024

A springtime cultural event, the Open Workshops enable artists to meet with the general public in
their workshops, allow art lovers to purchase various works, and give professionals a greater
understanding of the wealth of the local cultural landscape.

STRASBOURG  ateliers-ouverts.netThroughout the city 05/18/2024
05/26/2024

The Printemps du Flamenco Festival is a major feature of the cultural scene in Schiltigheim. The
festival includes dance performances, singing, music, lectures, and more.

SCHILTIGHEIM  ville-schiltigheim.frBriqueterie and Cheval Blanc 05/21/2024
05/24/2024

http://www.coursesdestrasbourg.eu
http://www.entzheim.fr
http://www.festivalholtzi.fr
http://www.nlcontest.com
http://www.musees.strasbourg.eu
http://www.internationaux-strasbourg.fr
http://www.ateliers-ouverts.net
http://www.ville-schiltigheim.fr/agenda/


Pelpass Festival:

Festival of Europe

Europe Day - Open house at the European Parliament

 

 

May

The musical discovery festival that’s a local favourite is back for four days of festivities at the Jardin
des Deux Rives! Celebrate the return of spring with music, on the festival’s three stages. Featured
genres: rock, hip hop, world music, electro and French songs.

STRASBOURG  pelpass.netJardin des Deux Rives 05/23/2024
05/26/2024

An entire month dedicated to Europe. On the programme: some fifty cultural, entertaining and festive
events throughout the city.

STRASBOURG  strasbourg.euThroughout the city May

Strasbourg is European thanks to its location and history. A symbolic city at the heart of Europe,
Strasbourg is the seat of numerous iconic European institutions, both of the European Union and of
the greater Europe of the 46 member states of the Council of Europe.

STRASBOURG  lieudeurope.strasbourg.euThroughout the city May

At the annual Open House of the European Parliament, everyone - young and old alike - can visit this
highly symbolic place, a showpiece of contemporary architecture, while getting to know the inner
workings of this institution, its role and its contribution to the construction...

STRASBOURG  europarl.europa.euEuropean Parliament May

© NL Contest - Bartosch Salmanski, 128db.fr

http://pelpass.net/
http://www.strasbourg.eu/fete-europe
http://www.lieudeurope.strasbourg.eu
http://www.europarl.europa.eu


Strasbourg, world book capital

Les beaux jours

European Antique, Second-Hand and Design Market

ExtraPole Dance festival

Les Estivales

Couleurs Conte

Visibility Pride Parade

Wolfijazz - Jazz festival

 

June

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

BISCHHEIM  bischheim.alsaceThroughout the city May, June,
July, August

Six weekends per year, discover the best of antiques, second-hand items and design, in an
exceptional heritage setting, right at the very heart of Strasbourg. Six themed events, to suit every
taste and every budget!

STRASBOURG  brocantes-strasbourg.frPlace Broglie 05/11/2024
10/06/2024

EXTRAPOLE, a festive choreographic event, breaks down barriers and rejoices in public spaces and
venues that aren’t normally intended for performances. It now alternates with the EXTRADANSE
Festival.

STRASBOURG  pole-sud.frDans divers lieux de la ville 05/30/2024
06/02/2024

VENDENHEIM  vendenheim.frThroughout the city June, July,
August

STRASBOURG  couleurs-conte.frStrasbourg et Lingolsheim June, July

Since the first one in 2002, the Strasbourg LGBTI March for Visibility Pride Parade, organised by the
FestiGays Collective, has united thousands of people to defend the rights of LGBTI communities:
openness to samesex marriage, recognition of homosexual parents, fighting...

STRASBOURG  festigays.netThroughout the city 06/15/2024

This jazz festival offers open-air concerts in the unusual setting of the Fort Kléber, near Strasbourg.

WOLFISHEIM  wolfijazz.comFort Kléber 06/19/2024
06/23/2024

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.bischheim.alsace/mes-loisirs/festivites/les-beaux-jours
http://www.brocantes-strasbourg.fr
http://www.pole-sud.fr
http://www.vendenheim.fr
http://www.couleurs-conte.fr
http://www.festigays.net
http://www.wolfijazz.com


Fête de la musique - Music day

Contre-Temps Festival

Symphonie des Arts - Symphony of Arts Festival

Metalfest

Le tour des fermes - Farm Tour

Messti

Xtrem Country Race

Fête Dieu - Corpus Christi

 

June

Since 1982, every year, many free concerts are organized in the streets of France. Amateur and
professional musicians are encouraged to perform, making all genres of music accessible to the
public.

STRASBOURG  fetemusique.strasbourg.euThroughout the city 06/21/2024

Every year since 2004, this electro groove music festival gathers thousands of fans who enjoy a rich
programme that combines the local scene and the greatest artists of the genre.

STRASBOURG  contre-temps.netThroughout the city June

A great way to kick off the summer, the Symphony of the Arts Festival attracts several thousand
people to the banks of the Rhine every year. Free outdoor concerts and events.

STRASBOURG  ete.strasbourg.euJardin des Deux Rives June

This open-air metal festival is held every year in the historic (and unique) setting of Fort Rapp-Moltke.

REICHSTETT  fort-rapp-moltke.frFort Rapp-Moltke June

Set off to meet farmers, and discover their work, their passion and, of course, their farms!

GEISPOLSHEIM  strasbourg.euLipsheim, Blaesheim et Geispolsheim June

BISCHHEIM  bischheim.alsacePl. de la République June

This obstacle course in teams gives you two options: a 5k and a 10k, but they both promise plenty of
nature and fun! Get ready to run, crawl, jump, climb, clear, cross, and more.

LIPSHEIM  countryrace.fr June

Every year, 60 days after Easter, Geispolsheim is decked out with festive flair. During the Feast of
Corpus Christi, a grand procession makes its way through the village.

GEISPOLSHEIM  paroissesdegeispolsheim.frThroughout the village June

http://fetemusique.strasbourg.eu/
http://www.contre-temps.net/
http://www.ete.strasbourg.eu
http://www.fort-rapp-moltke.fr
http://www.strasbourg.eu/tour-des-fermes
http://www.bischheim.alsace
http://www.countryrace.fr
http://www.paroissesdegeispolsheim.fr


Strasbourg, world book capital

Les beaux jours

European Antique, Second-Hand and Design Market

Les Estivales

Couleurs Conte

Light show on the cathedral's façade

Jazz à la Petite France - Jazz Festival

Ball

 

July

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

BISCHHEIM  bischheim.alsaceThroughout the city May, June,
July, August

Six weekends per year, discover the best of antiques, second-hand items and design, in an
exceptional heritage setting, right at the very heart of Strasbourg. Six themed events, to suit every
taste and every budget!

STRASBOURG  brocantes-strasbourg.frPlace Broglie 05/11/2024
10/06/2024

VENDENHEIM  vendenheim.frThroughout the city June, July,
August

STRASBOURG  couleurs-conte.frStrasbourg et Lingolsheim June, July

A major summer event in Strasbourg highlights and enhances the city’s architectural heritage. At
nightfall, the Cathedral, transformed by a sheath of light, is spectacular! A magical experience! (Free
daily show, several showtimes, from nightfall to midnight).

STRASBOURG  ete.strasbourg.eupl. de la Cathédrale July, August

One of Strasbourg’s most recent jazz festivals, Jazz à la Petite France, is a festival of musical
discovery and exploration, at the crossroads between jazz and modern music.

STRASBOURG  jazzalapetitefrance.complace Saint Thomas 07/12/2024
07/14/2024

To celebrate Bastille Day on the 14th of July, don’t miss out on the open-air dance on Place Kleber!

STRASBOURG  ete.strasbourg.eu 07/14/2024

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.bischheim.alsace/mes-loisirs/festivites/les-beaux-jours
http://www.brocantes-strasbourg.fr
http://www.vendenheim.fr
http://www.couleurs-conte.fr
http://ete.strasbourg.eu
http://www.jazzalapetitefrance.com
http://www.ete.strasbourg.eu


Beer fair

Fêtes de l'Ill river festival

Grande braderie de Strasbourg (big street market)

 

 

July

Held for nearly 40 years in Schiltigheim, the city of brewers, the Beer Festival is an institution unto
itself. With a winning combination of folklore, tradition and modernity, the event appeals to all
generations, every year. What’s in store for visitors?

SCHILTIGHEIM  ville-schiltigheim.frSchiltigheim - place de l'Hôtel de ville July

It’s time to celebrate summer and the start of the holidays! Every year in early July, for two evenings,
the Fêtes de l’Ill river festival takes place in and around the Illiade performing arts theatre.

ILLKIRCH GRAFFENSTADEN  illkirch.euAutour de l'Illiade July

Every year, the big street market of Strasbourg (La Grande Braderie) attracts a large number of
visitors looking for great deals. On all the streets and squares of the city centre.

STRASBOURG  vitrines-strasbourg.comThroughout the city July

© Quai de la Petite France - Cédric Schell

http://www.ville-schiltigheim.fr/agenda/
http://www.illkirch.eu
http://www.vitrines-strasbourg.com


Strasbourg, world book capital

Les beaux jours

Les Estivales

Light show on the cathedral's façade

Stras'Orgues - Organ Festival of Strasbourg

Longevity Festival

FARSe - Street arts festival

Fête de la choucroute - Sauerkraut Festival

 

August

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

BISCHHEIM  bischheim.alsaceThroughout the city May, June,
July, August

VENDENHEIM  vendenheim.frThroughout the city June, July,
August

A major summer event in Strasbourg highlights and enhances the city’s architectural heritage. At
nightfall, the Cathedral, transformed by a sheath of light, is spectacular! A magical experience! (Free
daily show, several showtimes, from nightfall to midnight).

STRASBOURG  ete.strasbourg.eupl. de la Cathédrale July, August

The organ heritage of Strasbourg is truly unique, incomparable both in terms of quantity and quality,
with about fifteen organs spanning history from the 14th century to the present day.

STRASBOURG  strasorgues.frThroughout the city 08/18/2024
08/25/2024

A major summertime music event in Strasbourg, every year this Franco-German open-air festival
attracts young and old alike to celebrate electronic music and the visual arts. Launched in 2013, its
line-up features many big names from the international electronic music scene.

STRASBOURG  longevity-festival.comJardin des Deux Rives 08/23/2024
08/25/2024

The streets of the city centre get filled with joyful troublemakers: funny acrobats, insane clowns,
crazy musicians and burlesque poets.

STRASBOURG  farse.strasbourg.euThroughout the city August

Every year since 1966, on the last Sunday of the month of August, the residents mobilise to make this
traditional festival (which attracts nearly 10,000 visitors) a great success. The day starts early in the
morning, with a big flea market on the village streets.

GEISPOLSHEIM  geispolsheim.frThroughout the village August

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.bischheim.alsace/mes-loisirs/festivites/les-beaux-jours
http://www.vendenheim.fr
http://ete.strasbourg.eu
http://www.strasorgues.fr
http://www.longevity-festival.com
http://www.farse.strasbourg.eu
http://www.geispolsheim.fr


Canal Festival

 

 

August

The Canal Festival is a great annual celebration that brings families, visitors and athletes to the
Rhone-Rhine Canal.

ESCHAU  eschau.fr August

© Longevity Festival - Bartosch Salmanski, 128db.fr

http://www.eschau.fr


Strasbourg, world book capital

European Antique, Second-Hand and Design Market

Architecture Days

European Day of the Jewish Culture

European trade fair

Naut'ill Fest - Regatta

L'expo du vélo - Bike Fair

European Cultural Heritage Day

 

September

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

Six weekends per year, discover the best of antiques, second-hand items and design, in an
exceptional heritage setting, right at the very heart of Strasbourg. Six themed events, to suit every
taste and every budget!

STRASBOURG  brocantes-strasbourg.frPlace Broglie 05/11/2024
10/06/2024

Instigated in 2000, this event is an unprecedented example of trans-national cooperation, rallying the
various Rhineland components (France, Switzerland and Germany) behind the idea of a common
architectural area. Exhibitions, projections, conferences, guided tours, bike tours...

STRASBOURG  m-ea.euThroughout Alsace September,
October

Every year, about thirty countries participate in the European Days of Jewish Culture, organised
simultaneously across the European continent.

STRASBOURG ET SA RÉGION  jecpj-france.comThroughout Alsace 09/01/2024
09/29/2024

With 1,100 exhibitors and more than 220,000 visitors every year, the European Fair is the most
unmissable date of the autumn. Each year the fair focuses on one country invited as a guest of
honour.

STRASBOURG  foireurop.comParc des Expositions du Wacken 09/06/2024
09/15/2024

Inspired by the famous “Vogalonga” of Venice, in June 2019, for the first time in its history – and
indeed the first time in France – the city of Strasbourg held its very own motor-less boat race. Over
300 boats took part in the spectacular festive regatta.

STRASBOURG  naut-ill-fest.fr 09/07/2024

L’Expo du Vélo is the first bike fair in Strasbourg, devoted to cycling enthusiasts. There will be
something for everyone: bike brands and shops, cycling accessories, events, conferences, and more.

STRASBOURG  expoduvelo.comParc des expositions 09/21/2024
09/22/2024

Open days of historic monuments and heritage sites (including many buildings normally closed to the
general public).

STRASBOURG 

journeesdupatrimoine.culture.gouv.fr

Throughout Alsace 09/21/2024
09/22/2024

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.brocantes-strasbourg.fr
http://www.m-ea.eu
http://www.jecpj-france.com
http://foireurop.com
http://www.naut-ill-fest.fr
http://expoduvelo.com
http://journeesdupatrimoine.culture.gouv.fr


Strasbourg European Fantastic Film Festival

Musica - Contemporary music festival

La Fête de la patate - Potato Festival

Les Médiévales - Medieval Festival

The Foulées de Fegersheim

Run & Dance

 

September

Started in 2008, today this festival is one of the most successful events of its kind in France.

STRASBOURG  strasbourgfestival.comIn the city's cinemas September

This international festival presents works that are significant of musical developments in the second
half of the 20th century, contrasting them with current music trends.

STRASBOURG  festivalmusica.frIn several venues September

Held on the first weekend of September, the Potato Festival has been going strong for about ten
years, and it has become famous well beyond the town limits.

VENDENHEIM  vendenheim.frThroughout the city September

During this festive weekend, knights and troubadours will take over the village of Eschau, to the great
delight of the participants. The event, held every other year, attracts several thousand visitors.

ESCHAU  eschau.frThroughout the village September

STRASBOURG  biblideales.frDivers lieux September

The Foulées de Fegersheim With over 800 registered participants, from elite athletes to weekend
warriors, the Foulées de Fegersheim have become a key sports event in the region!

FEGERSHEIM  fegersheim.frCentre sportif et culturel de Fegersheim September

Inspired by Holi, the festival of colours in India, this 4k race is a fun way to exercise together, covered
in brightly coloured powders.

STRASBOURG  runandance.frJardin des deux rives September

http://www.strasbourgfestival.com
http://www.festivalmusica.fr
http://www.vendenheim.fr
http://www.eschau.fr/animations-et-festivites/les-medievales/
http://biblideales.fr/
http://www.fegersheim.fr
http://runandance.fr/


Strasbourg, world book capital

European Antique, Second-Hand and Design Market

Architecture Days

La Strasbourgeoise

Bio Show

Les Sacrées Journées - Sacred Music Festival

Strasbulles - European Comics Festival

Fascinating week-end

 

October

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

Six weekends per year, discover the best of antiques, second-hand items and design, in an
exceptional heritage setting, right at the very heart of Strasbourg. Six themed events, to suit every
taste and every budget!

STRASBOURG  brocantes-strasbourg.frPlace Broglie 05/11/2024
10/06/2024

Instigated in 2000, this event is an unprecedented example of trans-national cooperation, rallying the
various Rhineland components (France, Switzerland and Germany) behind the idea of a common
architectural area. Exhibitions, projections, conferences, guided tours, bike tours...

STRASBOURG  m-ea.euThroughout Alsace September,
October

Breast Cancer Charity Race Since it was created in 2010, La Strasbourgeoise has raised more than
€406,472 for the fight against breast cancer.

STRASBOURG  lastrasbourgeoise.eu 10/06/2024

STRASBOURG  salonbioeco.comParc des expositions du Wacken 10/25/2024
10/28/2024

This exciting festival is dedicated to the songs, dances and music of world religions, and offers a
setting for unprecedented artistic gatherings. In places of worship (churches, a synagogue, a
mosque), music will forge friendships and break down barriers.

STRASBOURG  sacreesjournees.euThroughout the city October

The European meeting point for all lovers and professionals of all kinds of comics, “Strasbulles” puts
a great emphasis upon politically-engaged works whose high literary quality contributes to the revival
of the “ninth art”.

STRASBOURG  strasbulles.frPlace Kléber October

Every 3rd weekend in October, French wineries start buzzing with a festival of encounters and
adventures, that you can enjoy with family or friends.

STRASBOURG  fascinant-weekend.frA Strasbourg et dans toute l'Alsace October

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.brocantes-strasbourg.fr
http://www.m-ea.eu
http://www.lastrasbourgeoise.eu
http://salonbioeco.com
http://www.sacreesjournees.eu
http://www.strasbulles.fr
http://www.fascinant-weekend.fr/alsace/


Festival rhénan de la science

 

 

October
STRASBOURG ET SA RÉGION  alsace.euSeveral venues in Alsace October

© Médiathèque Malraux, architect Anne Demians - G.
Amar

http://www.alsace.eu/agenda/festival-rhenan-science/


Strasbourg, world book capital

Christmas Market at the Municipal Baths

Strasbourg, capitale de Noël

Résonance[s] - European Arts and Crafts Fair

ST-ART - Contemporary art fair exhibition

Festival Exhibitronic – International festival of the sound arts

Jazzdor - Jazz festival

World Forum of Democracy

 

November

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

The Municipal Baths welcome you to a Christmas Market like none other! Come and visit an unusual
Christmas Market, located inside a Historical Monument! This market is free and open to all. You
don’t need to be a customer at the Municipal Baths to visit it.

STRASBOURG  bainsmunicipauxdestrasbourg.frBains municipaux November,
December

Treat yourself to a magical break in Strasbourg. Dating back to 1570, Strasbourg’s Christmas market
is the oldest one in France and one of the oldest in Europe. During the Christmas market, the
ambiance in Strasbourg is truly unique.

STRASBOURG  visitstrasbourg.frThroughout the city November,
December

Almost 190 creative professionals will be attending this European Arts and Crafts fair, organized by
the Alsace Regional Arts and Crafts Federation. Over a space of more than 6,000m², they will exhibit
their unique, sophisticated and daring creations.

STRASBOURG  salon-resonances.comParc des expositions 11/08/2024
11/11/2024

A key event for art enthusiasts and collectors, the Strasbourg Contemporary Art and Design Fair is
one of France’s most renowned fairs. About one hundred French and international galleries are
represented at the fair every year, with works by more than 600 artists.

STRASBOURG  st-art.comParc des expositions du Wacken 11/22/2024
11/24/2024

Founded in 2010, this international festival of the sound arts and digital technologies aims to
popularize contemporary electroacoustic music.

STRASBOURG  facebook.com November

Jazzdor explores the most exciting music coming out of the world of contemporary jazz and offers
about thirty events featuring musicians from here and elsewhere. The best of present and future jazz,
at different venues in Alsace.

STRASBOURG  jazzdor.comIn several venues November

The Strasbourg World Forum for Democracy is an annual gathering of leaders, opinion-makers, civil
society activists, representatives of business, academia, media and professional groups to debate
key challenges for democracies worldwide.

STRASBOURG  coe.intCouncil of Europe November

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.bainsmunicipauxdestrasbourg.fr
http://www.visitstrasbourg.fr/decouvrir-strasbourg/strasbourg-capitale-de-noel/
http://www.salon-resonances.com
http://www.st-art.com
http://www.facebook.com/exhibitronic
http://www.jazzdor.com
http://www.coe.int/fr/web/world-forum-democracy


Strasbourg, world book capital

Christmas Market at the Municipal Baths

Strasbourg, capitale de Noël

OZ - Arts and crafts show and sale

Corrida de Noël

Noël à Saint-Guillaume

 

December

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

The Municipal Baths welcome you to a Christmas Market like none other! Come and visit an unusual
Christmas Market, located inside a Historical Monument! This market is free and open to all. You
don’t need to be a customer at the Municipal Baths to visit it.

STRASBOURG  bainsmunicipauxdestrasbourg.frBains municipaux November,
December

Treat yourself to a magical break in Strasbourg. Dating back to 1570, Strasbourg’s Christmas market
is the oldest one in France and one of the oldest in Europe. During the Christmas market, the
ambiance in Strasbourg is truly unique.

STRASBOURG  visitstrasbourg.frThroughout the city November,
December

Every year, during the holiday season, the Arts and Crafts Federation of Alsace (FREMAA) showcases
the talent and expertise of about twenty craft artists at an original Christmas concept store, set up in
the splendid great hall of the Aubette (1st floor).

STRASBOURG  noel.strasbourg.euL'Aubette December

The Corrida de Noël marks the end of the Alsatian calendar of running races. Every year, over 2,500
runners, many of whom wear a disguise, run through the city streets during this festive event.

ILLKIRCH GRAFFENSTADEN  illkirch.eu December

STRASBOURG  passions-croisees.comEglise Saint-Guillaume December

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.bainsmunicipauxdestrasbourg.fr
http://www.visitstrasbourg.fr/decouvrir-strasbourg/strasbourg-capitale-de-noel/
http://www.noel.strasbourg.eu
http://www.illkirch.eu
http://passions-croisees.com


Strasbourg, world book capital

Strasbourg mon amour

Independent Winemakers’ Trade Fair

European Forum of Bioethics

 

February

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

With its extraordinary heritage, half-timbered houses, picturesque alleyways and small squares,
canals and bridges, Strasbourg is undoubtedly one of the most romantic cities in France.

STRASBOURG  strasbourg-monamour.euThroughout the city February

Exhibitors from all over France present their best vintages to wine experts and lovers.

STRASBOURG  strasbourg-events.comParc des expositions February

For over ten years, the European Forum of Bioethics has been giving voice to experts and the general
public, to focus on all the major bioethics issues. In French.

STRASBOURG  forumeuropeendebioethique.euThroughout the city February

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://www.strasbourg-monamour.eu
http://strasbourg-events.com
http://www.forumeuropeendebioethique.eu


Strasbourg, world book capital

Le Printemps des Bretelles (Accordion festival)

Giboul'Off Festival

Carnival

Carnaval du Bouc Bleu

La grande randonnée vers Paris

 

March

2024 is an exceptional year for Strasbourg. The city has just received the Unesco "World Book
Capital" label, awarded each year to a city that is committed to promoting books and reading in all its
forms. This is the first time that a French city has earned it.

STRASBOURG  lirenotremonde.strasbourg.euDans toute la ville 04/23/2024
04/22/2025

The "Printemps des Bretelles" in Illkirch is the largest French festival dedicated to the accordion. For
10 days, the public is swept up in a musical world tour, to the beat of everything from alternative rock
to sizzling tango.

ILLKIRCH GRAFFENSTADEN  lilliade.illkirch.euIllkirch March

Le Giboul'off est un festival de marionnettes et arts associés se tenant à Strasbourg depuis
maintenant 15 ans sous l'impulsion d'un collectif d'artistes, mettant en valeur la scène alternative
locale sous différentes formes.

STRASBOURG  gibouloff.frMolodoï March

Every year, the Strasbourg Carnival attracts thousands of people to its huge parade through the city
centre.

STRASBOURG  strasbourg.euThroughout the city March

A folklore celebration in the Rhineland tradition, the Carnaval du Bouc Bleu is a key event in the
region that attracts a large number of visitors every year. At the season’s opening ceremony, which
invariably takes place on 11 November, the royal couple is elected.

BISCHHEIM  bischheim.alsaceHoenheim, Bischheim and Schiltigheim March

A folklore celebration in the Rhineland tradition, the Carnaval du Bouc Bleu is a key event in the
region that attracts a large number of visitors every year. At the season’s opening ceremony, which
invariably takes place on 11 November, the royal couple is elected.

SCHILTIGHEIM  ville-schiltigheim.frHoenheim, Bischheim and Schiltigheim March

STRASBOURG  alsace.ffrandonnee.fr March

http://lirenotremonde.strasbourg.eu
http://lilliade.illkirch.eu
http://www.gibouloff.fr
http://www.strasbourg.eu
http://www.bischheim.alsace/mes-loisirs/festivites/carnaval-du-bouc-bleu
http://www.ville-schiltigheim.fr
http://alsace.ffrandonnee.fr
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